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SUMMARY
Aphid soldiers, altruisticlarvae that protect the colony frompredators, are an example of highly social
behaviour in an insect group with a natural history differentfrom the eusocial Hymenoptera and
Isoptera. Aphids thereforeallow iildependent tests of theory developed to explain the evolution of
eusociality. Although soldiers have been discovered in five tribes from two families, the number and
pattern of origins and losses of soldiers is unknown due to a lack of phylogeneticdata. Here I present a
mtDNA based phylogeny for the Hormaphididae, and test the hypothesis that soldiers in the tribe
Cerataphidini produced during two points in the life cycle representindependent origins. The results
support this hypothesis.In addition, a minimum of five evolutionary events, eitherfour origins and one
loss or five origins,are required to explain the distributionof soldiers in the family.The positions of the
origins and losses are well resolved, and this phylogeny provides an historical frameworkfor studies on
the causes of soldier aphid evolution.

1. INTRODUCTION
All known soldier aphids are members of two closely
related families: the Hormaphididae and the Pemphigidae. The taxonomic distributionofsoldier-producing
species suggests that soldiers have been gained or lost
at least six times; at least three evolutionary events
are required for the Hormaphididae, and three for
the Pemphigidae (Stern & Foster 1994). However, the
currentlack of phylogeneticestimatesforthese groups
prevents resolution of the numbers and positions of
origins and losses. Here I present a phylogeny for 14
species of the Hormaphididae, focusingon the Cerataphidini because most soldiers are found in this tribe,
and include specimens from the Nipponaphidini and
Hormaphidini to allow preliminary investigation of
soldier evolution in these tribes.
The Cerataphidini are an interesting group for
phylogeneticstudy fortwo reasons. First,many species
have been examined for soldier production and these
soldiers are the most aggressive and morphologically
specialized known (Aoki 1987). Second, cerataphidine
aphids produce soldiers at two points in the life cycle.
All species produce soldiers in galls on the primary
host, Styrax, and species of Pseudoregmaand many
Ceratovacunaalso produce soldiers on the herbaceous
secondary hosts (table 1). There are two hypotheses
to explain this distributionof soldiers. First, primaryand secondary-host soldiers might represent a single
evolutionaryevent with subsequent morphological and
behavioural divergence. However, Aoki (1987) and
Aoki & Kurosu (1989a) have argued that these two
soldiers represent independent evolutionary events.
First, they pointed out, primary-host soldiers are
second-instar larvae, whereas secondary-host soldiers
Proc.R. Soc.Lond.B (1994) 256, 203-209
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are first-instar larvae; secondly, primary- and
secondary-host soldiers possess differentweapons for
attacking predators; and thirdly, they use different
attacking behaviours. Primary-hostsoldiers use their
styletsto pierce the cuticle of predators. Secondaryhost soldiers possess enlarged forearms and horns
which theyjab into predators. Aoki & Kurosu (1989 a)
also noted the limited taxonomic distribution of
secondary-hostsoldiers,and suggested that secondaryhost soldiers thereforerepresent an independent and
later evolutionary innovation.
A different type of secondary-host soldier has
recently been reported from Astegopteryx
bambucifoliae
(Aoki & Kurosu, 1989 b). These soldiers attack
predators with theirstylets,like primary-hostsoldiers.
This is the only species of the genus Astegopteryx
known
to produce secondary-host soldiers, and its phylogenetic position is, therefore,of some interest.
2. MATERIALS

AND METHODS

(a) Data
DNA spanningthe mitochondrial
CytochromeOxidase I
(CO I) and II (CO II) genesfromall speciesin table 1 was
sequenced. Aphids collectedin 95 % ethanolwere freezedried,and totalDNA was extractedand purifiedby using
standardprocedures(Sambrookel al. 1989).
Polymerasechain reaction(PCR) amplification
was done
understandardconditions(Saiki el al. 1988) usingmt2793+
(5'-ATACCTCGACGTTATTCAGA) and mt3660- (5'CCACAAATTTCTGAACATTGACCA). These and the
followingprimerswereused forsequencing(redundantsites
are indicated by a solidus and set off with hyphens):
mt2853+
(5'-TGGATCAATAATTTC-T/A-ACATT),
mt2993+ (5'-CATTCATATTCAGAATTACC), mt3175+
(5'-CATGA-C/T-CATACAATTTTTATTAT), mt3396+
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Table 1. Taxonomic
position,current
names,collection
locality,abbreviations
usedin thispaper (table 2) andpresence
scientific
(P) or absence(A) ofprimary-and secondary-host
soldiers
for thespeciesusedin thisstudy
(Taxonomicpositionsare fromGhosh (1981). Data on soldierproductionare fromFoster& Northcott(1994) and S. Aoki &
U. Kurosu (personalcommunication).A questionmark(?) indicatesthatthespeciesis not knownfromthishostplant.)
species
FamilyHormaphididae
Tribe Cerataphidini
Aleurodaphis
blumeae
Astegopteryx
bambucifoliae
Astegopteryx
unimaculata
bambusfoliae
Cerataphis
bambusae
Ceratoglyphina
Ceratovacuna
japonica
nekoashi
Ceratovacuna
Glyphinaphis
bambusae
Pseudoregma
alexanderi
Pseudoregma
koshunensis
Tuberaphis
takenouchii
Tribe Hormaphidini
Hormaphis
cornu
Tribe Nipponaphidini
Neothoracaphis
yanonis
Nipponaphis
distyliicola
FamilyPemphigidae
Tribe Pemphigini
Pemphigus
microsetosus

collectionlocality

abbreviation

primary-host secondary-host
soldiers
soldiers

Sayama, Chiba,Japan
Puli, Taiwan
Sun Moon Lake, Taiwan
Kuangyinshan,Taiwan
Sun Moon Lake, Taiwan
Kumagaya,Japan
Niiza, Saitama,Japan
Gombak,Malaysia
Sun Moon Lake, Taiwan
Kuangyinshan,Taiwan
Sun Moon Lake, Taiwan

AL
AB
AU
CB
CG
CJ
CN
GB
PA
PK
TT

?
P
?
?
P
P
P
?
?
P
P

A
P
A
A
A
P
A
A
P
P
?

Princeton,NewJersey,U.S.A.

HC

A

A

Kunitachi,Tokyo,Japan
Fuchu, Tokyo,Japan

NY
ND

A
P

A
?

Sapporo,Japan

PM

A

A

(5'-AATTATTGG-T/A-CATCAATGAT), mt3119- (5'TTGTTCTATTAA-T/A-GG-T/A-GAAT), mt3339- (5'GG-A/G-GATTTAATTTCATCTATT), mt3553-(5'-TTGTTCATGAATGAAT-T/A-ACATC). Primernames indicatepositionrelativeto theDrosophila
yakubamitochondrial
sequence (Clary & Wolstenholme 1985).
DNA was prepared forsequencing by using two methods.
Either the initial fragment was reamplified by using one
kinased primer and digested with lambda exonuclease
(Higuchi & Ochman 1989), or the fragmentwas cloned by
using the TA Cloning" System (Invitrogen). Primers were
removed from exonucleased reactions by using Kreitman &
Landweber's (1989) protocol.
The prepared ssDNA or denatured supercoiled plasmids
were sequenced by using the Sequenase kit (United States
Biochemical). The reactions were electrophoresed on 6 0
polyacrylamide gels with a sodium acetate gradient (Sheen
& Seed 1988). Gels were soaked in a 100 methanol/100
acetic acid bath, dried onto 3MM paper (Whatman's) and
autoradiographed. Sequences were aligned manually by
using MacClade version 3.0 (Maddison & Maddison 1992).

(b) Phylogenetic
analysis
Data sets producing tree-length distributions that are
strongly left skewed usually contain phylogenetic information, and the true tree tends to be close to the most
parsimonious tree (Hills & Huelsenbeck 1992). Therefore,
the skewnessof the tree-lengthdistributionwas calculated for
10000 randomly generated trees by using PAUP version 3.0k
(Swofford 1990).
Three methods were used to estimate the phylogeny. First,
maximum parsimony (Felsenstein 1983) was used with the
Heuristic algorithm of PAUP (tree bisection-reconnection
branch swapping (TBR-swapping) random addition sequence
with ten replicates). Secondly, neighbour-joining (Saitou &
Nei 1987) was used, as implemented in PHYLIP, version 3.53c

(Felsenstein 1993). Aligned sequences were converted into
distance data by using the maximum-likelihood option of
ratio of 0.7191. The
DNADIST with a transition/transversion
transition/transversionratio was calculated over the most
parsimonious tree by using the State Changes & Stasis option
of MacClade. Thirdly, the maximum-likelihood tree was
searched for by using the DNAML program of PHYLIP, using
the same parameter values as for the neighbour-joining
analysis.
Robustness of particular clades was examined by using
bootstrapping (Felsenstein 1985). In addition, decay indices
(Donoghue et al. 1992) were calculated for the branches of
the most parsimonious tree.

(c) Testingalternative
hypotheses
of soldierevolution
Two major sources of error affect the reconstruction of
trait evolution on a phylogeny, ignoring errors in data
acquisition. The firstinvolves errors in estimating the true
phylogeny, and the methods used for estimating this error
were described above. A second source involves errors in
reconstructingthe history of a trait on a given phylogeny.
This reconstruction is typically done using parsimony
(Maddison & Maddison 1992), although it is worth
comparing reconstructionsgenerated by alternative hypotheses of trait evolution to allow some basis for choice of one
reconstructionover another.
A three-stepprocedure was used to examine two alternative hypotheses of soldier evolution (one origin against two
origins of soldiers). First, the four most parsimonious
topologies were found that required fewertotal evolutionary
events under the single origin hypothesis than the most
parsimonious tree and the maximum-likelihood tree.
Secondly, the set of statistically equivalent phylogenies
from these six that best explained the mtDNA data was
circumscribed by using both a cladistic test (Templeton
1983) and a maximum-likelihood-based test (Kishino &

Proc.R. Soc.Lond.B (1994)
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic reconstructionof 14 taxa of the Hormaphididae and one taxa from the Pemphigidae, using
threedifferentmethods. All treesare rooted using the outgroup Pemphigus
microsetosus.
(a) The single most parsimonious
tree (PAUP; Swofford 1990). Length for209 informativesites = 752 steps; consistencyindex = 0.544; retentionindex
= 0.458 (b). The neighbour-joiningtree (PHYLIP;
Felsenstein 1993). Numbers above branches forthe parsimony and
neighbour-joining trees are the percentage of bootstrap replicates (10000 for parsimony and 1000 for neighbourjoining) that recovered this branch. Numbers below branches on the parsimony tree are the decay indices
Felsenstein 1993). Horizontal branch lengths are
(Donoghue etal. 1992). (c) The maximum-likelihood tree (PHYLIP;
proportional to the amount of expected change. The scale is marked in units of 0.01 expected substitutions per
niicleotide nositionHasegawa 1989) of alternative topologies. The differences
between trees used in Templeton's test were calculated by
using most parsimonious mappings of characters over
alternative topologies provided by MacClade. Kishino &
Hasegawa's test (1989), was performedby using PHYLIP.
Finally, the total number of evolutionary events required
on the remaining statisticallyequivalent trees was compared
and, by using a parsimony criterion,the model that required
fewer total events on each tree was accepted.

3. RESULTS
(a) Data
DNA sequence data were obtained for758-850 base
pairs (b.p.) foreach species. Aligned sequences can be
obtained fromGenBank (accession numbers L27324L27338) or the author. Sequences were easily aligned
by hand, except between the 3' end of the CO I gene
and the 5' end of the leucine tRNA gene and in
portionsof the leucine tRNA. In addition, one species,
possessed a 3 b.p. insertionin the
Ceratovacunajaponica,
CO II gene. This insertionwas coded as a single codon

Proc.R. Soc.Lond.B (1994)
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Table 2. Wilcoxonsignedrankstests(Templeton
1983) and Kishino& Hasegawa (1989) pairedsitestestsoftopologiesroviding
hypotheses
of a singleoriginand twooriginsof soldiersin thetribeCerataphidini
support
for thealternative
differential
(Tree 1 is themaximum-parsimony
treeand tree2 is themaximum-likelihood
tree.Trees 3-6 are themostparsimonious
trees
subject to the constraintsimposed by the single-origin
hypothesis(figure2). For example,trees3 and 4 are the most
parsimonious
treesthatrequireone origin(0) and threelosses(L) ofsoldiers,ratherthanthefourlossesrequiredby themost
parsimonioustree.The Wilcoxontestis performed
foreach topologyrelativeto the mostparsimonioustopology,and the
Kishino & Hasegawa testis performed
foreach topologyrelativeto the maximum-likelihood
topology.)
numberof events numberofevents
(singleorigin)b
(two origins)',
tree
*
treea length 0
L
total 0
L
total Wilcoxonp
1
2
3
4
5
6

Tree 1:
Tree 2:
Tree 3:
Tree 4:
Tree 5:
Tree 6:

a

1
1
1
1
1
1

752
753
760
760
772
772

4
6
3
3
2
2

5
7
4
4
3
3

2
2
2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1
1
1

3
3
3
3
3
3

n.s.
< 0.05
n.s.
< 0.01
< 0.005

Kishino& Hasegawad
LL

ALL

-4682.872 78
-4681.84597
-4706.30370
-4709.98322
-4744.18970
-4744.44053

s.d.

-1.02681
-

-24.457 73
-28.13725
-62.34373
-62.58456

p

10.4374 n.s.
15.0500 n.s.
18.7773 n.s.
22.4675 < 0.01
20.1145 < 0.01

((AL,(( ((TT,CB),GB),(((AU,AB),( (CJ,CN),(PA,PK))),CG)),((HC,ND),NY)) ),PM).
((AL,((TT,(CB,(GB,(CG,((AU,AB),((CJ,CN),(PA,PK))))))),((HC,ND),NY))),PM).
((AL,(((((TT,CB),GB),CG),((AU,AB),((CJ,CN),(PA,PK)))),((HC,ND),NY))),PM).
((AL,(((((((TT,CB),GB),CG),((AU,AB),((CJ,CN),(PA,PK)))),ND),NY),HC)),PM).
((AL,((((((((TT,CB),GB),CG),(AU,AB)),((CJ,CN),(PA,PK))),ND),NY),HC)),PM).
((AL,((( (((TT,CB),GB),CG),(AU,AB)),((CJ,CN),(PA,PK))),((HC,ND),NY) )),PM).

For abbreviations, see table 1.

0 = origins,L = losses,total= sum oforiginsand losses.
All topologiesalso provideequal supportfortheequallyparsimoniousmappingofthreeoriginsofsoldiersand zero losses.
The alternativehypotheses
oftwo originsand one loss againstthreeoriginscannotbe distinguished
withthecurrentdata.
in log likelihoods,
d LL = log likelihood,
ALL = difference
s.d. = standarddeviationofdifference
in log likelihoods,
n.s. = not
b

significant.
(a)
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Figure2. Alternativetopologiesofsoldier-producing
Cerataphidinicomparedin table 2 withthe origins(0) and
losses(L) ofsecondary-host
soldiersunderthesingle-origin
hypothesis
indicated.To simplify
presentation,
one species
fromeach genuswas selectedand therelevantgenerawithsecondary-host
soldiers,Pseudoregma
and Ceratovacana,
are
in bold type.The singlelossofsoldiersin Ceratovacurna
and singleoriginin Astegopteryx
are notshown.(a) Tree 1; (b)
tree2; (c) trees3 and 4; (d) trees5 and 6.
insertion (positions 670-671 deleted), whereas length
variation at the following 15 positions could not be
interpreted unambiguously, and was deleted before
analysis: 216--228, 246-247.
(b) Phylogenetic
analysis
The skewness of the tree length distribution for
10000 randomly generated trees shows that the data
contain significant phylogenetic structure (g1=
-0.5092; p < 0.01; Hillis & Huelsenbeck 1992). The
three methods of phylogeny estimation, maximum
parsimony (figure 1a), neighbour-joining (figure 1b).
and maximum likelihood (figure 1c), found similar
topologies. In addition, bootstrapping tests using

parsimony or neighbour-joining gave similar results.
Branches with low bootstrap intervals and decay
indices are the same branches forwhich the alternative
phylogeneticmethods disagree. In general, older splits
are less well resolved, and their arrangement will
require furtherdata. However, many clades are well
supported, which allows testing of hypotheses for
soldier origins.
All of the soldier-producing Cerataphidini form a
well-supportedclade (figures1 and 3) with a bootstrap
interval of approximately 8000. Surprisingly,Aleurodaphis blumeae, which had been placed in the
Cerataphidini based on morphological evidence
(Ghosh 1985), appears distantly related to the other
cerataphidines, and may representa lineage basal to

Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B (1994)
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Figure 3. Parsimony mapping of soldier origins and losses on a strict consensus tree of maximum-parsimony,
neighbour-joining,and maximum-likelihood trees. The presence (P) or absence (A) of primary-and secondary-host
soldiers is indicated along the right. Question marks indicate that the species is unknown from this host, and it is
unknown whether these species would produce soldiers on this host. To simplifythe mapping, I have assumed that
would produce soldiers
unimaculata,
Glyphinaphis
bambusaeand Cerataphisbambusifoliae
Astegopteryx
Pseudoregma
alexanderi,
on the primary host because there is no evidence that any lineage has lost prirnary-hostsoldiers. Stippled branches
representpresence of primary-hostsoldiers. Black branches representpresence of both primary-and secondary-host
soldiers.

all remaining Hormaphididae. The monophyly of
Astegopteryx
is well supported, with a bootstrap interval
of 100 %. Because this genus contains over 15 species,
it is highly likely that soldiers of A. bambucifoliae
representa separate evolutionary event. This origin of
soldiers is, therefore,not considered in the test below.
of soldierevolution
hypotheses
(c) Testingalternative
Table 2 presents results of comparisons of the
maximum-parsimony and maximum-likelihood topologies with alternative topologies that more strongly
support an hypothesis of one origin of soldiers in the
Cerataphidini. The testssuggest that trees 1 and 2 are
not statisticallydifferent,and that trees 3 and 4 are
probably statisticallyequivalent to 1 and 2, although
the cladistic test suggests that tree 3 is a significantly
worse explanation of the data (table 2 and figure 2).
Trees 1 to 4 all require more total evolutionary events
under the single-originhypothesisthan under the twooriginshypothesis,supporting the two-originshypothesis. Trees 5 and 6 require three events under either
hypothesis, the same number required by all of the
trees under the two-originshypothesis.However, trees
5 and 6 can be rejected because they are significantly
worse phylogenetic explanations of the mtDNA data
than trees 1 and 2, lending furthersupport to the twoorigins hypothesis.
4. DISCUSSION
This is the firstphylogenetic analysis of a group of
soldier-producingaphids and illustratesthe benefitsof
studying the evolution of social behaviour within an

historical framework. Phylogenetic studies of vespid
wasps (Carpenter 1989), halictid bees (Packer 1991),
and apid bees (Cameron 1993) have similarlyyielded
insightinto the frequencyand mode ofsocial evolution.
These studies have illustrated how alternative
hypotheses of social evolution can be tested within
a phylogenetic framework, and have indicated the
phylogenetic positions of independent origins of
eusociality, information necessary for robust comparative testsof the causes of social evolution (Harvey
& Pagel 1991). Evidence of independent origins is
usually based on parsimony arguments and, because
we currentlylack a statistical approach to mapping
traits,it is importantto explore alternativemethodsfor
examining the support for particular mappings.
To discriminate between the hypotheses of one
origin and two originsof soldiers in the Cerataphidini,
I rejected the hypothesis requiring more total evolutionary events on the set of statistically equivalent
trees.Origins and losses were weighted equally because
no informationwas available to allow potentiallymore
realistic weights. If origins and losses were weighted
differently,then very differentconclusions might be
drawn. For example, iflosses were assumed to be three
times as likely as origins (so that origins received a
weight of three and losses a weight of one), then we
would be unable to discriminate between the hypotheses because trees 3 and 4 would favour one origin,
tree 2 would favour two origins, and tree 1 would be
equivocal.
Soldier evolution in the Hormaphididae is reconstructed on a consensus tree in figure 3. This
reconstructionsuggests that there were four origins of

Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B (1994)
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soldiers in this family and one loss in the genus
An alternativeequally parsimonious mapCeratovacuna.
ping (not shown) would require five origins, and no
losses,of soldiers: the two primary-hostoriginsand one
Ceratovacuna
secondary-hostorigin each in Pseudoregma,
and Astegopteryx.
This is probably an underestimateof
the true number of events for the following reasons.
First, I have sampled a relatively small number of
species fromthe family,and many species have not yet
been examined for soldier production. This is particularly true for the Nipponaphidini and Hormaphidini, which have been less well studied. Secondly,
many species are still known fromonly one host plant,
and data on soldier production fromthe alternate host
may change the reconstructionillustrated in figure3.
Finally, the evolution of soldiers on the secondary host
in Pseudoregma
and Ceratovacuna
is almost certainlymore
complicated than illustrated in figure3. All species of
Pseudoregma
produce secondary-hostsoldiers, but only
do
half of the approximately 15 species of Ceratovacuna
so. Further phylogenetic analysis of these two genera
will almost certainly reveal interesting patterns of
soldier evolution.
This analysis supports the hypothesisof Aoki (1987)
and Aoki & Kurosu (1989a) that primary- and
secondary-hostsoldiers of the Cerataphidini represent
separate evolutionaryevents.However, do theseorigins
representindependent evolutionary events?
It seems likely that the presence of primary-host
soldiers influenced,and probably increased, the probability of secondary-hostsoldier evolution. This hypothesized non-independence between primary- and
secondary-hostorigins could be examined by using a
test developed by Maddison (1990). The currently
small data set precludes the use of this test now, but
such a test may be possible as more phylogenetic
informationis gathered for aphids. However, because
secondary-hostsoldiers are only found in species with
primary-hostsoldiers in species where both hosts are
known (Foster & Northcott 1994), it is likely that the
presence of soldiers in one part of the life cycle
increased the probabilityofsoldiersevolvingin another
part of the lifecycle in aphids in general. In addition,
the behaviour and natural historyof soldiers supports
this hypothesis. An important characteristic of all
soldiers is that they attack rather than run away from
predators. The morphological and behavioural details
that have accompanied this switch and allowed
specialization of soldiers to particular tasks are, in this
context,peripheral (Stern & Foster 1994). It is possible
that aphids on the secondary host co-opted the general
set ofbehavioural traitsforattacking already presentin
aphids on the primary host. The evolution of
secondary-host soldiers in Astegopteryx
bambucifoliae
which behave like primary-hostsoldiers, using their
stylets,rather than their horns, for attack, provides
furthersupport for this hypothesis.
Strictly, therefore, the origin of soldiers on the
primary and secondary hosts probably cannot be
considered statistically independent, although for
many purposes it is probably reasonable to consider
them uniquely informativeabout the causes of soldier
evolution. For example, although the firstorigin might

have increased the probability of the lineage gaining
secondary-host soldiers, this is not a sufficientexplanation forthe origin of secondary-hostsoldiers. The
presence of primary-hostsoldiers may have allowed
the evolution of secondary-host soldiers when the
appropriate ecological conditions arose. That is,
secondary-hostsoldiers might not have evolved in this
lineage if not forthe presence of primary-hostsoldiers,
but the origin and later loss of secondary-hostsoldiers
was probably due to relevant changes in the selective
regime, and futureresearch will profitablybe focused
on elucidating these historical events.
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